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can easily be accomplished is proven by

the success which has attended the intel-
ligent effort to protect and restock the

streams in the Pink Bed seetion of Tran-
sylvania county. What Mr. Vanderbilt
has done there for the enjoyment of his
friends, the State of North Carolina ought
to do in each of these mountain counties,
for the improvement of her people.

Mark that we insist that such a course
will tend to promote not only the enjoy-
ment, but the actual material improve-
ment of our people. Every conceivable
step is both justifiable and politic which
has for its object the promotion of the

study of nature. In no place can this be
better done than in our mountains, with
their untold wealth of teaching both for
the botanist and mineralogist. Our boys

come home from school for the summer’s

rest. The best kind of rest would be to
plunge into one of the icy, sparkling
creeks, and drink in the beauty of its
brilliant waters and flower-covered banks.
But they must have an inducement to do
so, which to their young minds will com-
pete with that of the ball room and its
attractive gerrnan. That inducement will
be fully provided, if the stream is once
more filled with speckled trout: and our
firm belief is that each boy, after a month
of sport, will return to school with mind
and body prepared to reap its benefits.

Thank God, our State is each year being
aroused more and more to the wisdom of
making large appropriations for the edu-
cation of her children. We urge now
that she take steps to prepare her sons
to fully reap the advantages of these ap-

propriations, by providing them every op-
portunity for innocent enjoyment and le-
gitimate sport, and we believe that in no
way can she do this so well as to take
steps to protect and restock her moun-
tain streams with speckled trout.

T. W. PATTON.
Asheville, N. C., August 7, 1903.

WADDELL SAYS RED BREAST.

To the Editor: Certainly you did not I
realize what you were inviting when you
propounded those piscatorial conundrums. |
If you are not overwhelmed with a vast |
variety of conflicting opinions on each of
them, it will be very surprising. Your ;
questions cover all our waters, salt and '
fresh, every kind of fishing, and every lo-
cality from the great Smoky Mountains to
the breezy open sea.

When I was a boy, and infested the
banks of the raging Eno, near Hills-
borough, (which, by tlie way, had a great-
er variety of fish than any stream known
to me), I regarded a “yellow belly perch’’
as a sweet and toothsome dish. I pursued
him by every method, including “grab-
bling" for him under rocks and logs, un-
til I pulled out a water moccasin one day
when I concluded to quit that mode. The
“yaller belly’’ was only one of a dozen
kinds that swarmed in that stream. A
larger experience changed my views and
my taste cn the subject of fishing, but I

have never since enjoyed so much unal-
loyed happiness in that sport as in those
early days.

Now, what is the most delicious fish in
North Carolina w-aters —mountain trout?
No, sir, and Sam Ashe went back on his
raising when he said so. Mountain trout.
I admit, are beautiful enough to be the
most delicious, and after you have waded,
and slipped and fallen over rocks and
stepped in holes for five miles, and caught
your line on a thousand twigs and blades
of grass and sweated, and used bad words,
and allowed a number of the slippery lit- t
tie beauties to get away and finally got

back to headquarters tired and hungry
with about a dozen, ranging in length from
eight to eleven inches, they ought to be
delicious.

But, compared with a red breast out of
the waters of Sunber river, the mountain
trout, (or any other fresh-water fish for
that matter) is almost tasteless. The red
breast is, for flavor, for firmness of flesh,

and for its fresh-keeping quality, the fin-
est fish in our inland waters, without a
doubt.

As to salt-water fish the range of choice
is, of course, much larger. The Spanish !
mackerel, which feeds all along the coast
from the mouth of the Cape Fear to New |

England, is, perhaps, the general favorite. |
The pompasio is rare on our coast, but is
the greatest delicacy farther South. The ,
rock-fish, as we can it, is very fine, and
the sheep-head is good, as also are the
whiting, and black fish, and one* or two
others. But there is not one of them
equal to the pig-fish, when caught be-
tween Cape Fear and Cape Lookout. I
mention those two localities because they j
mark the boundaries of the true habitat
of that fish. They are found as far North
as the Virginia coast, where they are
called lug fish, but the peculiar flavor of
the Cape Fear pig-fish is lost after he
passes Cape Lookout. It is here that he
attains perfection, and becomes the most
delicious pan-fish known to our waters;

and if Sam Ashe will come back here, as
he has been promising me to do for a
long time, and get another taste of a fresh
fried one, he wouldn’t recognize a moun-
tain trout as “vittles” any more.

Now, as to the best sort of fishing: The
onjy hand-line fishing fit to inTTulge in is ,
trolling in a good seaway, with pleasant
company. Os course a rod and reel is the
best either in fresh or salt water.

As to the best place for fresh water
fishing: I should say that; for mountain
trout, Caney River, in Yancey county, '

(Murchison's preserve), is the best, not
only for sport, hut on account of lee

magnificent scenery. For other fresh-wa-
ter fishing I know no better place than
the upper water of New River, in Onslow (
county, and Black River, in Pender, un-
less it be the White Lake, in Bladen, or
Orton pond.

The best place for salt water fishing
with a rod and reel, or pole and line, is

around the wrecks —melancholy reminders
of the daring blockade runners—that lie
along the coast, from Wrightsville Beach
to Corncake Inlet, and again near the
mouth of the river.

The best trolling ground, perhaps, is off
Beaufort, and the sharpies are the most
comfortable to fish from, especially for
ladies.

I am just about to start for Southport, ’
where I anticipate fine sport catching
sheephead. pig fish, etc-, and of having
some tussles with the hig tantog, as I did
last summer.

ALFRED MOORE WADDELL.

GREENVILLE “FISHERS.”

To the Editor: "Fishing,” said cx-Oov-
ernor Thomas J. Jarvis, who has just re-

turned from Morchead. "is very ‘onsartin,’

nnd the beat fish and the best place for
fishing vary according to mood* nhJ »;r-

--imn d ances. I cat all kinds of fish and

cannot give a decided preference to any.

Down at Morehead I ate nothing but
fish, corn bread and coffee, and I call that
living like a lord. We hired a boat large
enough to carry a fisherman’s galley and

had a man along to take the fish right out

of the water, cook them, and serve them

j with hot coffee and crisp corn bread.
! The salt air and the zest of the sport

igu\e us appetites that kings might envy,

and under those circumstances the fish

you are eating at the moment are the
best.

“Ifyou insist upon it I will make three
selections, which appeal to me, but there

is no best fish, where all are so good. For
broiling about sunrise—mullets; for a

baked dinner—sheepshead—for panning—
Currituck white perch. I could no more
tell which I like best than I could say
which of my sisters I love best. When a

man is fish hungry the commonest tiling

j that sports fins is best to him.
“The best fishermen I ever knew are

IW. L. Kennedy, of Lenoir county, and
• Tom Martin, of Durham. It is hard to
say which these fellows used to like

: best, fish or fishing. They went early in

1 the morning and staid all day, and did
nothing else but fish. That’s why they
didn't have to lie about the big fish that

i got away.”

I Major Henry Harding, another of those
young fellows of 60-65, says his choice
fish is the mullet, though adding that the

majority of people hereabouts prefer the
fine white shad that come up the Tar in
the spring. “But plain North Carolina

( herrings are hard to beat,” said the Ma-
jor. "I remember one Spring I was rid-
ing along a swampy road in Benufori
county. Water had cut runs across the
road and filled them with herrings. I
came to a run where an old man was actu-
ally dipping herrings out of the road. He

had a big pile beside him, and replied
to my inquiry that he had caught a thou-

I sand. A little further down the road I

saw another fisher who was very much
engaged. A colored woman had tied
her skirt up around her waist so as to
form a bag. She had bent a young ash
sappling to a circle and tied her under-

skirt to it, making an; useful if not ortho-
dox dip-net, and with both skirts doing !
Jvaliant service she was raking ’em in.” j

J “Spanish mackerel and Grindle Creek
pike,” said Senator A . L. Blow, Colonel

! Isaac A. Sugg and Captain J. J. Cherry
I unanimously and simultaneously. “Grindle
; Creek pike,” continued Senator Blow,
| “may be unknown to fame, but they de-

( serve as much as a man with an easy 1
conscience. You catch hold of the head I
and pull out every bone. Then you have
something rare—something that will heal
a family feud of forty years’ standing." j

Mayor Whedbee endorses Spanish
mackerel and recalls the fishing experi-
ence of his life many years ago, with ex-
Congressman T. G. Skinner and Wilson
Hollowed, of Perquimans. Major Whed-

bee embarked upon a fishing expedition
in the vicinity of Nag’s Head. The party¦ fished one day, catching 1,450 fishes of all
kinds, classes, colors and previous condi-
tion of servitude.

“The most popular fish in North Caro-

lina or anywhere else,” gravely announced
Colonel William A. B. Hearne, “is the ,
sucker. There is no best place for fishing. |
That idea was simply a Waltonic imagina-
tion.”

D. J. Whichardf who has the patience
and perserverance of the true fisherman,
acknowledges the supremacy of
head in his interior economy. |

In conclusion, I wish to protest against
the use of the word “fisherman.” I have
used it in the preceding lines, but only
in submission to custom. “Fisherman” is
lumbering, unsightly, untrue. All who fish j

' are not fishermen. It would be just as cor-
rect and desirable to say, doctorman,
lawyerman, sailorman or hunterman. For
the sake of graceful phrasing let us say
“fisher.” (

PAUL R. OUTLAN. .

Greenville. N. C., Aug. 8. 1903.

THE NEUSE AND TRENT AT NEW

BERN.
To the Editor: Mr. F- B. Lane, of this

city, a prominent fisherman, says Eastern
North Carolina is the grandest spot in the

( South for fish and especially up Trent and
• down Ncuse Rivers. Mr. Lane has cap-

tured some of the finest fish and largest
’ quanities of any sportsman in our section.

I He made a diaul of 212 perch in five

hours, with the assistance of two. friends.
He has caught black bass weighing eight 1
pounds, two ounces. He also caught
twenty-six bass in three hours, weighing
eighty-seven pounds, with cane pole and

Buel bob. He claims that Neuse river sur-
passes all other rivers for fishing in East-

ern North Carolina.
1 Mr. B. B. Mallison, of Croatan, thirteen
miles east of New Bern, was an eye wit- 1
ness to Week's Bro. and C. H. Gaskins, in
a fish haul on Monday, the third of this ’
month, as to a catch of trout and blue
fish, which amounted to 200 pounds, in
one hour’s fishing. The haul was so large

that a train was necessary to carry tire 1
fish to Neighborhood. This haul was made

at the mouth of Slocumb’s CreelJ several i
miles east of New Bern- All of these fish I
was caught with an old fashion reed pole.
He says Neuse and Trent rivers are the I
natural fish pond of Eastern North Caro- ¦
lina. j

Mr. J. L. Quidley, of New Bern. N. C..
makes the following statement of catch
of fish: I

He says he caught 101 perch in thirty

minutes, with hook and line. Mr. Quidley t
says he caught these fish in Pongo River,!
which meet Tar River and empty in the |
sound. He claims Neuse River and sur-
rounding waters are the finest fishing •
grounds in North Carolina for fresh rvater
fishing.

, Mr. C. C- Jordan, says: “I do a great,
deal of fishing in the waters around New!
Bern and find a great deal of sport in

' catching black bass and Welshman. I have
caught as high as thirty-two bass in or.e;
evening, weighing from one to nine pounds j
each. I often spend two and three days
on the creeks camping. I and a party of (
three others have caught as high as 1.000
fresh water fish in Slocumb’s Creel*, in two
days’ fishing, and for fresh water fishing
there is none to equal the waters of Neuse
and Trent Rivers.

Major S. D. Pope, who has had con-
siderable experience in Angling, writes:
< That he uses the ‘‘Buel Spinner” in
preference to any “bob.” as we call them,
and that during the months of May and
June, the catch is good. July and August
are very poor, but about the first of Sep-
tember the catching season begins and the
catch is fine. He does considerable fishing

S with live bait in the fall of the year, bait
being easily gotten then and there is no
better water on our coast to fish in than
Neuse River. The bass are larger, often
weighing between eight and nine pounds
nnd finer in many respects than those

xUwhei,. Hr ha- caught twenty
five or thirty pounds in a couple of hours.

,The season for catching perch is about,
over till the fall season.

George A. Nicoll: I have fished in
nearly all the waters from Canada to
Florida, and consider the black bass fish-
ing ot this section superior to any I have
ever found. I use an eight ounce fly rod —¦
and fish with the tty entirely- On several
occasions T have landed from twenty to
torty bass in a few hours fishing. On one
occasion I took with a fly forty pounds of
black bass in one-half hour —fish weighing
trom one to seven and a half pounds. I
feel satisfied I could have caught 100 fish
if I wished, but had more than I could

.use, and threw many of them back. For
small fresh water fish, I consider that
Slocumb's Creek, below New Bern, has no
equal.

This section is a sportsman’s paradise.
Messrs. George Clark and George B.

Watts: I have done quite a good deal of
fishing around the vicinity of New Bern,
and believe that a person can get as much
sport in that lino at thi> place, as you

I will find anywhere in Eastern North Car-

,olina.‘ I think the largest catch I ever

I made, was two years ago in Neuse River,
'opposite this city. A friend of mine,
; George L. Clark, and myself caught 432
jbottom fish in a little less than four hours
and only fished with two rods,

j These fish were the variety known as
spots and crokers and are usually very
plentiful on this market. The bass fishing
here is exceptionally good and a great
many of our amateurs make large catches
during the season.

GEO. B. WATERS.
Now Bern. August Bth.

ROOKY MOUNT FISHERMEN.

To the Editor: Mr. Elias Carr, Jr.,
who has possibly done as much fishing a*

any man in the State, and knows what lie
is talking about, says that the finest fish-
ing in the world can be had on New

River, in Onslow county- He says he has
caught eleven sheep-heads there in ten
minutes, some of them weighing seventeen
pounds. He says the most delicately flav-

ored, and best table fish to be found in
our waters is the blue fish when perfectly
fresh. No fish, he says, are good unless
cooked immediately upon being taken from

, the water.
j Mr. L. F. Tillery, cashier of the Bank of

I Rocky Mount, says that he has fished for
several years at several seaside resorts,

and has come to the conclusion that Ocra-

|coke is the best place to go fishing. He

'considers the “Spanish mackerel’’ the best
flavored and finest table fish that we have.
He also gives high praise to the “Sheep-

; head,” "Flounder,” “Trout" and “Rock"
! fish. /
I The genial and jolly Captain John M.
Horn, says: “Oh, yes, I like to fish very

much, but don't have the time. I think
I the "Robin perch” the best ssh that

swims, and the next best he says, is the
.“blue brim.” We asked the captain if he

could give us a good fish story. Oh, yes.

he says, I could tell you lots of good

stories, but it w,auld take too long, and

off he went. But he hadn’t gone ten steps

before he turned back and said: By the
way. speaking of fish stories. I remember
once of seeing a cat fish caught from the

i Mississippi River so large that you could
place a whole barrel of pork in his mouth
at one time. And the captain hurried on

without answering further questions.
Col- J. R. Sorsby, proprietor of the

Standard Hardware Company, and also
commander-in-chief of the Brookside Sport-
ing and Camping Club, says he considers
no fish good to eat. but if a person must j
eat fish there is nothing any better than
a fresh corned mullet. The Colonel is very

fond of catching the finny tribe, but the

sport ends there with him. He says the

best fishing for fresh water fish is to be

found on "Sweetened Water'’ Creek, in
Martin county.

Having fishing on my mind this morn-
ing and happening to see Aunt Julia Ar-

rington, with her tackle wending her way

towards the river, I thought I would ask
her a few questions about fish and fishing.
"Aunt Julie.” as she is called by every-

body, is one of the “old time, befo’ ‘de
war, niggers," and is highly respected oy

both old and young. She is a great fisher-
man, and sets on the bank of the historic
old Tar morning, noon and night, both
winter and summer, and her catch gen-

erally consists of a .few cats and eels.
The following conversation will give "Aunt

Julie's” idea of fish and fishing:
“Good mornin. Aunt Julie, are you

having much luck fishing these days?

“Well Sar, I kant persachly say dat 1

does, but howamnever, I kotches a few
now and den.”

“Tell us, ‘Aunt Julie,’ what you consider
the best fish to eat.”

“Well, now. Boss, ’dat am a right-smart

question you done axed me, 'case dey am

all powerful good, but to git right down

to de sweetness ob ’hit, sar, I sudenly is
sho' dat de ok cat-fish an eel am hard to
beat, yas, sar, dey am good all de time.”

"Well, Aunt Julie, where do you have

the best luck, in the creek or river?
“I is been, havin' mighty good luck

lately sar, right down here at de libber,

wliar dat sewer pipe comes in. Yas, sar,

I hab koteli some fine ones dar.”
And with this the old lady went off to-

wards the river, with her mind bent on

the good things coming.

Rocky Mount, N. C., August 8.

OLD NORTH STATE SHAD.

To The Editor: "North Carolina
is far ahead of any other State when

it comes to fishing,” said Mr. Thomas

H. Martin, Durham’s veteran with tht

rod and reel, when he was asked tor an

expression as to that sport and industiy

in the Tar Heel State. “It is deeiddly

in the lead of other coast States for the

variety of fish taken.”
Mr. Martin, ex- Alderman of Durham,

is one of the State’s leading tobacconists,

but when the summer season rolls mound

he invariably hies himself to the North

Carolina coast and there he spends most

of the Summer months. No man in North

Carolina is better prepared to speak on

the subject of fishing than is Mr Martin.

For fifteen years he has fished along the

coast of this State and he knows every

foot of the fishing section, just as an old

sea dog knows the channels ot the meis

and streams that he navigates.

“For eating purposes,’’ continued he

speaker, “there are many varieties of a civ

fine fish here. More Spanish mackerel are

caught around Morehead City avUli hoo

and line than at any other place along

the entire coast- Also great quan > ics

of blue fish, both speckled and gray trout,

red drum, and sheephead are caught near

Morehead. As for sport fish of nearly

every variety are to be oaugit m u

three sounds that help to ni.i ’< up u

strip of water I have named.
Speaking of his personal experiences m

fishing along the North Cnrphna const

Mr. Martin said that he and Mr Kenne-

dy had spent the best P»rt of fifteen
¦ re.rolina waters. We

summers angling in * aroum
.

, . rt uvi than any other
have r-injirht linin' llv a 11 . ,
, •• h(> said. ixonn
two men in the State,
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Carolina's biggest catch was made by

Mr. Kennedy and myself. It was during

the summer of 1901 that we caught 35

red drum on one tide at (. ape Lookout.

These fish averaged 30 pounds each, or a

total of more than one thousand pounds

taken that day. On another day we

caught 377 Spanish mackerel and still an-

other time we caught 62 sheephead.”

On all of Ml. Martin’s fishing trips he

is accompanied by Mrs. Martin, who likes
the sport equally as well as her husband.

“If you want me to tell you what is
the greatest fishing in the world,” Mr.

Martin said, "I will do so. It is tarpon

fishing in the Florida waters. The largest
tarpon that I ever captured weighed 175
pounds, and it took me just one hour
and forty minutes to land him. He was
game to the last and fought with all his

might and main until there was no use

of a longer struggle when he quietly gave

up and landed. This large fish that I

captured was stuffed and presented to
Trinity College- I have caught a large
number of small tarpon during my fish-

ing experiences and some of these I have
presented to my friends—one to Mr. B.
N. Duke, another to Mr. G. W. Watts,
Mr. T. B. Yuille and others.

“But you can say,” continued the en-
thusiastic flsheman, “that North Carolina
is decidedly ahead of all other States for
variety of fine fish.”

J. FRANK MADDRY.

TROUT VS. BLUE-FISH.
To the Editor: Until I tasted the de-

lights of trout-fishing and trout eating in
tin North Carolinia mountains, I believed
that the blue fish, about nine inches long,

caught with a rod and reel off the trestle
at Wrightsville Beach was the best fish
in the world. Except for the surfeit that

one gets of the products of the sea and

of fish generally at the Coast, I suspect
now that the blue fish would taste just
as good as the far famed mountain trout.

The appetite given by the mountain air
undoubtedly has something to do with
that fame.

From what I have heard, trolling for
blue fish and mackerel outside the bar at
Morehead furnishes the finest sport in
North Carolina waters. Fishing on the

bottom in deep water outside is fine when
one considers the number of fish that

can be caught. But one soon grows tired
of its monotony. Speaking from experi-
ence, I have enjoyed the fishing from the
Wrightsville ti’estle more than from any

one place.
Moderate sized blue fish and mackerel

with now and then one large enough to

make the reel sing are found in great
numbers there a little while before and
after high tide. The best bait is a com-
mon goose quill with the hook running

cul of the end of it, slightly weighted with
lead, or a small piece of tin wrapped round

the hook. This is flirted in the water, a
steady waving from side to side is best.

It is great sport when (he blue fish are
striking to see a big fellow follow* the
quill and then snap it up. They are
game fish and pull well. When the blue
fkh are not striking the sport can be

varied by fishing for trout or drum or
flounders or sheepshead from this same

trestle. A live minnow for bait will near-

ly always result in a good-sized flounder
or drum, if one has patience. But the
beauty about the blue fish is that they
bite at the hook and that the quill does

not have to be renewed.
If “fish” may be construed in the singu-

lar number, the most delicious fish found
in North Carolina waters was a big fat
trout that I killed with a gig from that
same trestle. I had told the .mistress of
the house that she need not buy any

fish for dinner, as I would catch all that

would be necessary. But the tide was
going out and the blue fish would not

strike and no bait would tempt the others.
I was about to go home with no fish and

a promise unfulfilled when I spied my
trout, a dinner in himself. I struck him
fairly with the gig and in fifteen minutes
he was on the dinner table. Speaking of

mountain trout, the big speckled trout of
salt water is not to be despised.

A. J. McKELWAY.
Charlotte, N. C., August 8, 1903.

BROOK TROUT IT IS.
To the Editor: The biook or so-called

“mountain” trouj is North Carolina’s
most delicious fish. It is the best flsh in
the world. Best prepared it should be

Avell scrubbed with a clean wet cloth
dipped in wood ashes, then opened, placed
in baking pan. covered with sAveet cream
and baked. The next most delicious one
is the pompano, but it confined to one
choice I would select the white shad. It

is both the most toothsome and most

Avholesome Avhen planked and the next
best preparation is broiling.

Fresh water angling contains more

varied interest and pure delight than

that in salt water. The best sort is in
the creeks and lakes in the counties be-
tAveen the main Atlantic Coast Line Rail-
road and the ocean, for the large mouth

black bass and crappie. The fist named is
caught near the shores, Avith live bait
thrown out far ahead as the boat is pad-
died sloAvly along, or Avith artificial flies
cast with the rod, or Avith spoon bait or
artificial minnow dragged through the
water, designated locally as “babbing”.
The various local names applied to the
large mouth black bass are “chub,”
“white chub,” “Welshman,’’ “trout” and

“black perch.”
Associated with the above is the crap

pie, locally termed “speckled chinque-
pin” and “strawberry” perch. Fall fish-
ing for this fish with live* minnows, fiat
heads or black caterpillars, found on
oak trees, is charming and very many
fish can be taken, too.

The most thrilling sport is in trolling
off Beaufort and Morehead City for blue
fish and Spanish mackerel, the most dar-
ing that of Availing in the ocean surf and
throwing out the hand line for channel
bass or drum.

The salt water fishing of greatest amaze-
ment and returns combined is that with
hand, line on “the rocks” off Beaufort bar
and Cape Fear River bar, for sea bass,
perhaps better known locally as black
flsh.

The most unique hand-net fishing is
Avith bow or skiin not at and near Wel-
don, for rock fish or striped bass. Some-
times tAventy to thirty fish, aggregating
seventy to eighty pounds, are lifted at
one dip and oceassionally single specimens
are taken Avhich weigh seventy pounds
and upward even to 90-odd pounds apiece.

S. G. WORTH.
Edenton, N. C-, August 7, 1903.

THE SIMMS MILL PONT) FISHING
CLUB LIKES THE RED FIN.

To the Editor: The discussion in a re-
cent issue of the News and Observer on I

' the best fish in the world was read with
1 much interest by a certain element in Wil-
son. There is quite a number who is de-
noted to the finny tribe and never let
an opportunity pass of spending a few
silent hours with them. Wilson people are
inclined to side with those who. claim the
Spanish mackerel to be the best fish.
For the most part when fishing parties
go away from Wilson for a week’s sport,

it is to some point in eastern North Caro-

lina where the Spanish mackerel abound,

and for this reason no one has been found
Avho is willing to go back on his raising.

The fishing spirit in Wilson has taken a
substantial turn. Two years ago the

Simms mill pond was bought by a party
here and a club known as the Si mm’s Mill
Pond Fishing- Club was founded. Mr.

Lat Williams was elected president and
Mr. E. T. Barnes was made secretary and
treasurer. This club now* has a member-
ship of thirty-five and many a pleasant
hour is spent by the members and their
families. The pond is situated about five

miles from the town of Wilson and a

favorite pastime with its members is to go

out during the afternoon and take sup-

per at the club house.
When your correspondent saw Secretary

Barnes on the subject of fish he was not
willing to decide between mountain trout

and the Spanish mackerel, but said in this
opinion the best fish for table use was the

red fin, a species of fish found all over east-,

ern North Carolina. This is a fish about
six inches long, with a body almost round.
It contains only one large bone, which can
be easily removed after the fish has been

cooked. Mr. Barnes said he had fished
for these fish a great deal and that the
most success was had when using a piece
of fat meat or a piece of red flannel as
bait. This fish only bites at certain sea-
sons of the year, and then not too eagerly.

WAYNESVILLE HEARD FROM-
To the Editor: What I know about fish

and fishing- can soon be recorded. I never
had either the energy or patience to fish
or hunt. To be a successful trout fisher

requires tact, patience, energy and skill.
Our mutual friend, Sam Ashe, has given

your readers, in a recent letter, his views
as to the relative beauty and value of the
tiout and other of the “finny tribe,” and
that the trout “surpasses any other fish
I halve eaten.”

Certainly, I think the trout is the best

sish —it is only too scarce. It is so much
sought after, and so many reckless, care-
less and cruel fishers —cruel in catching
with line and the seine—even the little 2
and 3 inch minnows. All of our streams
have these beauties, and would have them
; n greater abundance if properly protect-
ed. As long, however, as the whistle of
the saw mill is heard in the land, and
our woods are full of logging camps and
crews of men, and as long as any and
everybody can fish as kbove described — 1
any and everywhere, so long will trout
fishing be the exception and not the rule.

At present few fish can be found in
Haywood county, except on the head wa-
ters of East and West Forks of Pigeon
River, Upper Cattalooehee and Mt. Ster
ling Creeks, and on the waters of Upper

French Broad, and in the Sapphire coun-
try. The latter two sections arc protect-

ed by Vanderbilt’s, and the Sapphire Hotel
and Lake companies. No one is allotved to
fish except guests.

We thank you for loaning us, even for

so short a while as the summer, Captain
Ashe and his intelligent family. He says

that this country and climate are a revela-
tion to him—“the half had never beeu
told.” Each county, almost, has its oavh

unique and separate form of beauty and
magnificent scenery. There is no need
to be jealous of each other, and we are
not. There is glory, beauty and Avealth
enough for all.

This is the great sanitarium of the
South United States.

Waynesville is not booming, but is rap-
idly. bravely and surely moving right
along up in almost every line. Come and
see us.

W. W. STRINGFIELD.
Waynesville, N. C., August 8, 1903.

THE WHITE MOUNTAIN TROUT.

To the Editor: —I consider the most de-
licious fish is Avhat is commonly called
White Chub which is really a Bass. One
which weighs from one to tAvo pounds can
not be surpassed. I had the pleasure to
catch a number of them a few days ago
and gave two to a irientl Avno has a son
six years of age and after partaking of

it he inquired of his mother “if it Avas a
marshmallow fish.” Being informed the
name of the fish, he replied: “Well it
melts in my mouth just like a marshmal-
low*.” As to the best sort of fishing there
is no question that this flsh (White Chub)
affords the best sport, as they are ex-
ceedingly shy and game. No Chub will
take a bait if the angle is perceptible.
They are not caught by still fishing, bait
must be kept in motion and a moving
bait is their ruin as they striki it Avhen
not the least hungry, more out of vicious-
ness. If fishing from a boat keep it in
the deep water and cast bait (live minnow
the most preferable) into the shallow Ava-

ter near old logs or brush and if one is
near you will notice immediately a sav-
age splash and if rod is sufficiently limber
Avill take a form similar to the loup de
loup. One Avho has not had the experience
in catching them cannot imagine the re-
sistance they are capable of making. They
go with the current, else dart for a brush,
break water, mouth wide open and shake
head like a stubborn goat which is bping
led against his Avill in effort to free the
hcok and which he quite oftens succeed
in .doing. They are quite abundant in
Fishing Creek and all Eastern creeks hav-
ing stony bottoms. The best time to
catch them is during August, at that
time the creeks are (very shallow*. Here
and there the water may be from four to
eight feet deep. Those places are the home
for the chub. Go fishing a calm, cloudy
day, late in the afternoon, and all that
can be desired by a true sportsman will
result.

As to the very best place to flsh or
Avhere fish are most aboundant is in
Onslow county. Wallace’s Creek and New
River. There I have found fish in greater
variety and larger fish and catch them in
greater number. That I do not consider
successful fishing nor do I approve it, in
a short period, thus depleting the waters
all that a true sportsman holds dear and
often causes many to become hog fisher-
men.

W. H. MacNAIR. ,

Tarboro, N. C., August 8, 1903.

COL. P. B. CREECY.
To the Editor: You must be a had boy

to drag a nongen arian out of his bed
two hours before his regular time in order
to catch the Sunday (rain of the News
and Observer. I got your order last night
and I am answering it this morning nl
•five o’clock a. tn.

i You ask* me Avii .t, in my opinion,

“most delicious fish in North Cai’olina
waters?’’

“You must think I’m a d d fool,” ns
the toper said to the man who asked him
if he wouldn’t take a drink,” to ask me
such a question. ’

Os course, the oyster is the best fish,
Joe. The world settled that question over

I two hundred years ago, when Maynard
j °ut off Teach’s head, in the first naval
engagement that ever took place in our
waters. You'll find it in Lawson s History.

It was this way: When Lieutenant
Maynard (I think that was his name) cut
off Teach s head, the head swam round
Maynard’s ship three times, gnashing his
teeth. It then dove down under the water
and came up with a big oyster shell in
his mouth. The oyster was then unknown.
Maynard tried to take up Teach’s head
with Ins grappling hooks, and as he -loop-
ed down to take the head in his hand,
Teach’s head crushed the shell in his
mouth and spurted the oyster and the
juice all over Maynard’s face. Maynard
wiped his face and licked his fingers and
cried out: "Fellows! that’s the nicest
thing I ever tasted."

Then he jumped overboard and brought
up a tub full of oysters, and the crew had
a "jolly good time.”

That was the first time an oyster was
ever eaten.

Now, Josephus, please don’t let Virginia
know, this apocryphal history or it will
claim that Virginia ate the first oyster.

The best place for speckled perch for
hook and line fishing is in Pasquotank
River, off FloraJs wharf.

R. B. CREECY.

SCOTLAND NECK FISHERMEN.
To the Editor:—Your correspondent has

interviewed a number of prominent men
here who love to fish as to the best fish
in this region and the best places for
fishing. This being inland of course the
fnethod referred to in each case is with
'hook and line.

J. M. TILLERY: "The best fish in this
region are the Chub and Speckled Perch.
The Chub is caught in ponds and some-
times in creeks.”

J. A. POPE: “The best fish are Chub
and Speckles, caught with hook and line
in ponds, sometimes in creeks and in the
Roanoke river.”

C. W. DUNN: "The best fish in this
seetion are Chub and Speckled Porch, and
the best places for catching them are
Roanoke river and other streams but
mostly in ponds. The season for fishing
with hook and line is from May until Sep-
tember. Sometimes they are caught in cold
weather. The Chub is about the same fish

as the Black Bass.”
W. H. JOSEY: “I thvk the gest fish

in this section for hook and line fishing
are Speckles and Chubs. The best places
for such fishing is in- ponds. Sometimes
the Red-Eyed Chub may be caught in
creeks."

J. P. FUTRELL: "The best fish in
North Carolina is the Spanish Mackerel.
The best fresh water fish are the Speckled
Perch. They are caught mostly in ponds
in the eastern part of the State. The
finest hook and line fishing in this part of
the State is in the fresh water ponds at
Nag’s Head. Speckles are caught in ponds,
clear water creeks and in Roanoke river.
The greatest game fish is the Striped
Bass, or Chub. They fight longer and
are harder to land.”

W. H. WHITE: "Speckles are the best
fish in this region. They are easily caught
with hook and line in the ponds, creeks
and sometimes in Roanoke river.”

Scotland Neck, N. C., Aug. 8.

VOTES FOR MOUNTAIN TROUT.
To the Editor: Talk about delicious

fish all you please, call up all the fish-
eaters and those who have been eaten by

fish from the days of Jonah and his some-
what adventurous and exciting experience
Avith his fishship, down to the barefooted
boy with his pants rolled up to his knees,
bare-araied and bareheaded, chasing the
lively little minnow* in the sparkling,
babbling book, and let him give testimony
as to what flsh is best and piost delicious
and I am of the opinion that they will
answer in one long chorus, "That of all
fish that man may, can, or does eal,
mountain trout is the best.” Why the
best and most delicious? Because thy live
in pure ,cold, sparkling, invigorating and
life-giA*ing water fresh from the very
heart fountain of all our rivers and lakes.
They take nothing second-hand into their
bodies as to nourishment or anything
else. They are SAveet and delicious to the
palate when properly prepared and served
so good that it Avill make a man lo\*e h>s
enemy and fairly adore his mother-in-law
while lie eats and dreams of fish galore. I
am so hungry now that I would part Avith
the last eagle that I have to satiate my
longing, insisting appetite for one more
full meal of mountain trout fresh from
the mountain streams of Western North
Carolina. If you want to forget all your
troubles take a trip into the mountains
of Western North Carolina. Take your
angling outfit Avith you. Get on one of
those clear mountain streams and fish ar.d

eat and eat and fish and thank God that
there is such a place with such surround-
ings. W. A. GOODE.

Waco, N. C., Aug. 7. 1903.

IT IS SPECKLED TROUT.
To the Editor: Replying to your kind

favor of recent date asking what fish
found in North Carolina waters I esteem
most highly, I am so prejudiced in favor

of the speckled trout that I am not iu
position to render an impartial verdict.
This splendid fish, the gamest, I think, of
his tribe, and when alloAved to grow to

twelve inches and longer a superior tab e

fish to the black bass, is fast disappearing

from our mountain streams because of
the greed of the pot hunter, and we would

like to join our friends of the Audubon
(Society and have them assist in his

preservation. The trout is native to all

the streams AA*est of the Blue Ridge and

in the counties of Alleghany, Ashe, Wa
tauga and Mitchell, with whion I am most

familiar, is still found in consider
quantities. From May until September

is the best season for fishing and the rod

and fly are the only means the sportsman,

uses in catching him.
H. G CHATHAM.

Elkin, N C., August S, 1903.

SPANISH MACKEREL.
To the*Editor:—I do not regard nr*'*'1

'

ar* expert in fresh water fishing. My first
experience was when a boy using a pin
hcok, which I made to fish for minnows in
the deep holes in branches. But in later
years my sport has chiefly been catching
Blue Fish, Mackerel and Trout. In this
I have had my share or fun.

The best fishing I ever had or heard of
is at Beaufort, the sound, the brooks chan-
nel round the rocks and wharfs and along
the coast and lookout light. On one
occasion I remember myself, captain nnd
mate of m> boat i axl aiii her it x n m

I I'nn I inneit rill l'n#e Rlin *«*i I
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